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1.  Nancy describes one of her classmates, and Alice tries to guess who that is. Below, you can read the information about 
some of their classmates and Nancy’s description.

Personal qualities: 
Generous, honest, 
careful, and serious

Hobby: 
Cycling

JACK

Personal qualities: 
Honest, funny, careful, 
and nice

Hobby: 
Bowling

SAM

Personal qualities: 
Careful, funny, honest, 
and generous

Hobby: 
Swimming

TOM

Personal qualities: 
Honest, funny, 
careful, and kind

Hobby: 
Trekking

DEAN

Nancy:  He never tells lies and often makes jokes. He also pays attention to what he is doing. He is nice to his friends  and 
cares about their feelings. He likes doing outdoor sports.

According to the given information, Nancy describes - - - -.

A) Jack B) Sam C) Tom D) Dean

2.  Scott wants to join the same club with one of his friends. He enjoys playing board games, doing sports, and working on 
environmental projects. However, he dislikes music. Here are his friends’ clubs:

Nicole Swimming club
Debra Chess club
Ruth Guitar club
Joyce Nature club

According to the given information, Scott CANNOT be in the same club with - - - -.

A) Nicole B) Debra C) Ruth D) Joyce

Yabancı Dil (İngilizce) Örnek Soruları
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3.  Gloria wants to prepare a menu appropriate for her sister’s preferences. Her sister, Sally, always prefers cold drinks and 
red meat. She also likes fruit desserts and fresh vegetables.

According to the given information, which of the following menus should Gloria prepare for her sister?

A) B)

C) D)

4.  Four friends are talking about their communication preferences.

I don’t like online communication,
I prefer meeting at a café and chatting.

Social networking sites are the best 
because I can communicate with my 
friends easily.

I like sending letters to my friends,
especially when I want to celebrate
their special days.

I like talking to people face to face.
It is more fun and more real. 

Tom

Sam

Carter

Mike

According to the statements above, which two people have the same communication preferences?

A) Mike and Sam B) Tom and Carter C) Tom and Sam D) Carter and Mike
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5.  Norman wants his son, Nick, to follow some Internet safety rules. Below, you see the rules and what Nick did on the 
Internet last week.

I.  Create a strong 
password 
including 
numbers and 
letters.

II.  Don’t post any 
personal 
information.

IV.  Use safe 
websites for 
online 
shopping.

V.  Let me know if 
you have any 
problems on 
social media.

III.  Refuse friend 
requests from 
the people you 
don't know.

Internet Safety Rules

Last week, Nick created a new password. It is 289Life. Then, he shared his phone number on his web page to  keep in 
touch with his online friends easily. On Wednesday, he bought a present for his mum’s birthday from an unknown and 
dangerous website. Yesterday, a person he didn’t know sent him a friend request. Nick didn’t accept it. When the person 
disturbed him again, Nick asked his parents for help.

According to the given information, which of the following rules did Nick follow while using social media?

A) I, III, IV B) I, III, V C) II, IV, V D) II, III, IV


